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| he gave the message for his mother that
, I .i . kimnlv staring. I I had to do,” said he, “ required secrecy I jrjori8 , had come home. The Count was

is elastic. It is a Yankee no- or that TaMtej eUr “JLnJhis weekly for two reasons: that it might be more a lrille curious as lie heard the hurried,
“-"'r. Floriin, unewy at the a*pai.mlf eba-tlj".1 “tile liSaomsol Ameri- MT'Tvinlfred'dwl^B^alie1 a"^^!

, afssMfc, tsarfifass -sxttsssAttest'• .sr-‘--tSSKystchapter xiv. ,.vr'tznrsi, T .^3 EE-Âiespassi; ^S£sASJS«?trs65ft$?i i^w&%t«ssssr^i^r:s
rs;vr.rr.zsïïU's;. arvïts star izg xirJsaassswiz.

Tlte clouds had been gathering over the Wallace? v, _. I. . r;I1L- vt-rv raw syllables. blance, to search for two or moreof lus I „ave )ier an opportunity to settle down
citv of Washington during a warm Do- " Gradually rising, laughed 1 lonan. „Russian,’' said the priest; relatives who came to this country just int0 her usual placidity, which she did in
cem Iter afto racCand after sunset the " I have the White House ™ v‘ew. an(, ,°he man made k dubious gesture thirty years ago. It is whispered that the Lin(la-„ room, ‘where she eat crying and
rain began to fall lightly at first in a I " Four years of power just a mont i ■ I i rauelated as an affirmative by good prince, whose character is not of the I j the darkness, " O Linda !
tronblesome drizzle! and later in a heavy I Bah ! And you strive for years like whtçh ^.tohd, un- Best, was under the necessity of doing ha8 mme back again. " The Count
downpour. The municipal almanac had giants to get the place. I had rather , M^nt faee fpbB priest went out with some dirty work years ago that lie might W1B ao d0liKt,ted at not finding in l lonan
announced a full moon, and although the a count over a little village than su I P . ÿ looked over the church get into his present lordly position. lie I the faintest resemblance to his mother

1.1 lin» I threatening of the heavens was plain I man. Ifyouwere ofTereda Pr‘Jlc I ‘ I aolemnlv examining some parts curiously, trumped up a charge againsta young and I lbat be grew eager to begin work at once.
A man who neglects In- in-aHli lssal1"* , fg; t ours before darkness, tlie morrow and the presidency at the same so y, withdrew when he was noble relative; said relative tied with two I ,, j have still less resemblance to my

•«[' l"&TîK“b«thé officiaki preferred to stand by the alman- moment, which to you would be the near- and with • *‘“igns of gratitude. children to this country; the prince en- fathern aaid Florian. “ Rut it would not
I ""imperiling hi- t.revi.mp endow. ac anil iLve jiedestrians and thieves to est to choose? Blid Flor. ' -• 1 thi’nk we had bettor look to our val- tered upon his relative s [«ssessions, and do to 0 my mother by broaching so

mini.1 All Ihc wealth in tie world, all the Btumb!e and grow profane in the Egypt- . U “t,T„ ,. 'f emrse llut we never liable* while he is in town," said the the story ended. Nuw n hiso'd age. abruptly an important matter. Hie idea
power in th* worl«i, all tlu- !>v i-ure m the I jarknee8 a private dwelling on one »an gravely, of course. i»ai we' n»v I , . . - servant; “he would not best- Prince Louis fears for his wealth and I 0f trying to prove her son the proj»erty of
world, all the loy.- and poetry and music ( lighted before its own have perpetual power in , j t to murder u8 I fear, for it is seldom standing. He begins to look for a -Seme-1 allotber woman 1 Your object would ver-
aminohilitv:.n.ll,canty arc ... . nstmthe under this lamp at tire same “ I know. I referred toother countries. I late to nturuer us, „ sis. To escape it he commissions me to tainly 1)e fraatrated by such haste. You
mouth <>f tin „,V.n« after tin- | moment two dripping gentlemen stopped Suppose you were heir to so d I „ . down the road one fair mom- find the exiled prince or his children, I WOH|d Ket n0 information at all.”
dib)rd«u"K|l.at nihctvnin.- m.-n in a him for tire purpose P0f lighting cigars The noble family rflreUmd- , I j in fime to meet the train, Squire and settle with them for a respectable sum I Aa Vladimir had asked the favor of
dred n. k-lc<i VOU i iunot g. I tip average, I yion. piorian Wallace sliivered slightly at An earldom would sat y , Pendleton's ponderous glances rested to remain here and leave him tb® I being made acquainted with all the cir-
everv da. man p. believe that indigestion the |irat impression of tire stranger's face, Honan. , ,, , d r ia aorrowfully on the marble shaft which joyment of ins estates, lie gave me some cum8tances of Honan’s lurtlr as soon as
Ui l.lli.in-in or ... live'..— or !.. ada.he I u w ftJ a0 ^bite, so dull, so cruel; the He stopped, his face whitened, and h d'-8 name and then brightened portraits to help the search. You so poB8ible, the exammatiou was held the
or Ins- of l' ' p m a PI" nr 'ÿ'.î'jà'J flickering light of the lamp, and the red jaw tell. At the window near whet y 0f a stranger examining closely resembled one of them that I took I t moru|ng after breakfast. Mr. and
the mourn... .OKI dim».- through the d.|> “,ow of tbe gave it a very sinister stood appeared the coId outlines of the a the gravi. Who could you for a possible heir and began to in- Mrg ^ «ere present, and, with Mr.
pooh" at von until son., morning hi expression besides. The stranger looked haunting fi^, its cruelty outlining t f the^mon^ ^ g^im had heard of the quire into your antecedeuta. 1 shall now pdUy Wallace, w ere informed of the rea-
wak. up and finds himself ■.. k abed atthm slyly hut strangely fora long time, so s.rarply and suddenly o .. new-comer and the mystery that sur- show you the portraits. First, doyen aona of the visit. Hilly was highly
Thin h, W .11 send to. r, dor-tor mid find out if studying a long forgotten scene and to overwhelm tarn with terror, lie eco hi Knd this lie felt to be the hold me absolved from any crime against amused, and Sara felt the inspiring charm
to his Mirp.isi thaï all .in-. '''"I"1''»“ying to plaSs it in his memory. ered himself speedily, but did not finish rounder^ uim.^a ^ road ^ the your fame and honor . . Lf acting a part in a real romance. The
bun hut Urn dang"1 " ’ « ' ’ *1 ; ’r. V,‘ s'il R ? In fact Florian grew nervous while she sentence. --id the Count Soiiire passed, and gave that gentleman "By all means, said Honan. ^ 0111 fount saw in the manner of each mem-

r‘i't”niiv be cofl'i.mptl'.n or nerw they stood in that œntral s,«)t of light, ' W hats the matter ? sa.,1 the fount, Sq.nrepaese,, a^ ^ Qn hia»10.t awe. have proceeded admirably, hut you are L, of the family that fate was against
S.S pros.ra.ion ... malaria rhmmatism and R.e inquisitive glances of the Strang- with. much„ Baid ri0,. inspiWng, Mackenzie's rebellion look, and on a wrong scent my friend, though 1 hlm- Father and mother might have
or somi blood ,.r skin di-ias, it matters er pained him. With a hasty remark ' v^. uih excuse me for a time to roll forth a sonorous good-morning, to must Bay I regret it shown a little agitation, and so have
not, Ilicv all haw ih. it Inception m the b lt tll8 weather, he plunged into the tan. You will excuse me or at , anBwer was given, nor did the “And why, if I may ask. given a liope that their astonishment was

ncgl, itcd rlisord. ' in "««’» darkneB8. He had walked the streets on until I have recovered m> self. wfin. I *eat ramonage seem to inspire the "I would like to barter for the mess of I fmt ,l8aum^. Billy, however, chuckled
(',1,1,ten Mldual ji'scoviry mukis th.^a^ guch ,lighl8 many a time, had met with The Count bowed, and I tor^an w , granger with any respech pottage with Prince Louis; money is more I and Mra, Winifred was as placid as usual,
active ''the l.lood pure, the ... We- steady ireople more disgusting tt.an the stranger, ‘llentIy^^ the {g ^ d It "‘is " I said good-morning, sir, he repeated to me now than a pnnceship or a king- -■ Seemingly," said she, with CTeat com- 
Snrj wives sound and refreshing sleep. H I Had faced dangerous characters even, and a ong the walls, not■ * A an.i for I with restrained force; and the stranger, ship. . I poenre," we lived behind Russell s Camp
is lire great Mood-maker and flesh builder I had never feared as lie had to-night. p aln fac?,*r“lll.i nnt Explain it but I beginning to comprehend the drift of his "Money, money, money. It is the one I for a namber of years."

s qs p, r .nit of all casis of con might have been the strain of the day’s a purpose, lie could “P"1? a I reâ wks bowed and smiled but said noth- cry that makes itself distinctly heard I „ We might have been there yet hut for
sumption In fact bronchial throat and I labor- He was ready to laugh at him-1 he was determined to put an end to it, a I , amid the jargon I have endured since I I your tinkering." Billy snapped, with a
lung aff, cirons generally yu-ld to it Med I aelf wben he had reached his hotel. In determination which esme to nothing tor I ?;F i ! Buppose,'’ thought the came to this country. ., sudden and vivid recollection of damages

i;~s';v,::vrsr kst \srjtss^‘SSî'« ^ pS^vBTuSl-sttiMrslate and inv.gorali tin sionui.h, liver and | ward tliat m the loneliness of b}«'room | N York made the railwav I would have been all the worse for US two.
liy all mcuicim i me lace suuuid return m um uiiuu nketne l ----■ : _ . . . f i r aaw vou surveying mal pretty ....... .._________1____  memory of a portrait, shaping its thin station a pleasant place each evening tor i saw you^sur^ y hef

Early Accident» iiatjiJTSÆXTii a ’S V&tir "
_ , , „ , „ . I The rush of business next day prevented I his neighbors knew an(* ®SP® I we don’t import any more stoneCause Lifelong Suffering. I him from dwelling on it often, and until I Billy, were prominent at t e p -1 ^Cut and carved by home

A Case that is Causing Talk. he came to speak on some hill in the X^J^^athtr trying, and often aliped taleuU In a century or so we shall dis-
. I house lie didjnot once recall it. He war, I villagers ramer irying, » , . H™ I pnl]ntv0ur sculptors fifty percent. Me ve When a lad alxrut right years of age I I in tlie| middle of a speech, when he away under cover of the darkness iron I y money and the brains, hut we

fell into a cellar ., distance „l ten let, 8toppJ, 8,ammered through a sentence, the rear platform of tto 1last car. Ouia
striking on my head, amt causing eon- I hesitated, and then, with an effort, re- certain night “f , I qhis was what the Squire called tall
cuirsic.il Olihe brain. I wa- i.iken in a I BUmed his speech and finished. The I on the train played this disgusting t c I was bestowed only on foreigners
hol'd»", hug.. Hospital, tl.c first seven I cause of the interruption was a glimpse I on the recephoD committije, which went 1 4-lio*looked likesueerersat republicanism, 
days no! Il, OV,M ing cons, lousncss. l am I fie Rad fgottern of ttie stranger in the gal-1 home m a profane mood, leaving Billy | stranger grunted something like

35 VI i s old and Iron, i ■ | ;mo o( my iery 8urveying him with an opera glass. W allace to watcli for him a half hour, and I .. jn aa8Wer to the tail-talk,
act alcni mini I began taking i. Mards 1 However, lie ceased to be troublesome I to report progress the next evening. I cir ■■ 8a;d the Squire most villainously.
Rills live motlllls ago I had boon subject to I ..g;,, „ a„„ turn and when Mrs Mer-I Billy began to parade the platlorm in | , saiume q „„„ I,.-have’ Inf.iMU ing sp-lls, HOC or Ircmg mi.i o than two « ' ^ivVin town and sent him notice deep meditation. The lamp with its ^o^wtewa V - y 1

h.::rmore kb.,;,* ball tiie Stranger 1,*1 almost strong re fie^ion was ^^e door, X^mlabom d and smiled in so
fr.M,iio..i. listed longer, and fi n me will, I “Solms Vf® embMsies I light, >t .pping at times to blink at the doubtful » way that Pendleton knew not
li-ss viialit V. I was wt'ak, hatl no sironjfth I brilliant • *i a I i>iirioufl Bcientitic olieiioiuenon of a thing I how to take it, but concluded t t

M.iiiiina. ahvavs vt-rv low-sMint.-d and were sprinkled plentifully through the I curious BwenUiic^Denomenon oi awning i tenti0na were not insulting. At this in-
down-liearUal ; imagined that every thing I throng, and Mrs. Merrion gazed uP°n I water a few patches of twilight were I teresting crisis the whistle of the approach-
and even person w as g.ing ag.iinst me, ! them in ecstatic delight. ., I .01 ililrning like expiring lamps and a | ing train brought Pendleton to his senses,
and lit.- onh had ., dark s,di lo. Mi “ If there is. anything 1 do like,; said st.U 1 u mng like expmng^amps, ana^a ^ ^ ^ for tbe depot w th all speed
appeiite was poor most oi da nme. trull I slie, witli a giggle to 1 lonan, it is the I darkness wliile trainmen and I more eager to be at his poet than to quarrel
am n s., happy io say U,.,,, .........   .king army, navy, and embaesy uniforms. «W^her™ tok Hie freight m«n5i“S with a mere foreigner. Interest in the
1>,-. Ward s Blood and None Bills. I have They give such an air to a room ! By the offiuals rolled m the ireighl anr supposed Russian became so deep as to
only I,a,I one landing spell, shortly allé, way,’ she added, “ I wish you to make t fe^tu-ns uo down li.e nTat reach the hermit of Solitary Island.

1 hegan hiking lire,,,. s„ I have no the acquaintance of one of the nicest after afewtu.usup and down UipiM g 1,tindletou caUght Scott on tlie dock
hesiiation in saving il.ai Dr. Maids yo„ng men here to-night. form that Billy ^cameawaeo a g day, on the point of returning to his
"’ills Hired me. Hi lore taking these I They proceeded to the music-room and man s presence a few ieet distant, wnose I x Tlie usual group of loiterers was
pills 1 always looked lor-a f miiing spell heard a tenor voice rolling off some for- °|lt‘1‘‘el™pre, ba f^ecoud^not be seen close by, among them the stranger and
not more Ilian two we, fis apart; now, eign syllables. strangeness. His iace coma not lie seen, D,jeBr
I would he greatly suipn -d ai a recur- I .. xhat is lie,” said Barbara; " lie is a I and he was ld'yj.ee”™gag"lde“a® b,ti|," "We have a curiosity here,” the Squire 

of these spells, laic is now bright I Russian, a count, and holds first rank at mg. With customarj boldness Lilly I Sc0,t „a rea; Russian that has
tliecoiishmt,morbid, down l.ea .led i.-el- Ul„ embassy. He is handsome, witty, walked up to linn, bavle him gcrod even- done more in’one week to upset this town

ing is gone, being replaced fiv a coulent- I good-humored, talented, and Ins voice mg, make remarks on the weather, asked any other man could do in a year.
,d. hopeful feeling. I lovl like working. | smalm for itself.’ ’ if he was a stranger in town how long he °X 7,.“ anxious to Bee if
My app. in is good, and m e .-i v r,'spen t I when tliey entered the room the Rus-1 was going to stay, and could he be of any . you aB ba strikes most people.
I have exivrien. n,t tin liialifi md strength « i:oullt leaving the piano. lise to him, to some of which the etranger he "tr.kes you as ^^ I ^
restoring proper,ivsoi li, W ard s Blood I ..(^unt Vladimir Behrenski—the Hon- did not reply, and at the rest mere y
and Nerve Bills Kiev certainly have I orahie Florian Wallace.” I grunted—granted so impolitely that only ‘jg p0Bed 80„ Ba;d the l’ere, "from

estis a=a Heniawsriirajsis«iTw-r.... -, m.„, ï'-,. s* «.psttsii an & - w:;A;îL",î";;EiïKi::5;sss
!:>' T!le Doctor XVard L‘mltcd’ Ulr M'aZ^I havye been deslrmg tol thaï this might be the traveler who had ^"staa’ r®»™^ at thie moment

know you this long time, since it came to eluded them by ^eppl”gd °walked'mHhe and stood, in profile to tlie group, uucon- 
me that 1 saw in you a wouderlul reaem-1 end of the train , as lie naa waiKeu up me tbat the hermit's sharp eyes were
blame to a noble Russian family-a fam- hill in the heat of indignation so he dletou watched for the
ily of royal connections, in truth. The rushed back again m the heat of curiosity, be expected to see in Scott’s face,
likeness is very clear and very exact " and came upon the stranger stand ng un- dis‘appointed.

" You surprise me,” said Floriau. “ It I concernedly under a lamp-post, looking „ ^^d-iookin’sinner,’’ Scott said, as he 
would interest the family, I Yu sure, to around him. He turned his gaz. ) on Billy. Bwuu„ tbe canoe around and paddled off.

American cilizm honored them It may have been the unexpectedness of swung tne canoe a 
by iwrsoual resemblance.’ ' meeting him that puzzled the old gentle-

"Your resemblance isso very close and I mans faculties, for he stopped in confu- 
exact to the Prince Louis ot Cracow,'" the sion, gasped out The divil. sintly.
Count said meditatively. “ If there were I and tied with the idea that the stranger 
Russians here acquainted with him they was in pursuit. .
would take you for him, but that his hair Mrs. M mifred, sitting calmly in the 
is light ’’ I back parlor sewing, and weaving in a tear

» l may lie an offshoot, Count. My with an occasional stitch as she thought 
mother came from Ireland, and no doubt I of tlie gay voices that made the night 
Russians emigrated thither some time, pleasant years ago, heard the door open 
We are descended from princes, 1 know." ami shut violently, and saw Billy, as in a 

“ Yes. the Irish are a princely race, I vision, appear and throw himsell in a 
more so than other Kuroiieana—the chair exhausted, with the sweat on his 
island being small, 1 think, amt the word brow and lus lace wrinkleness from ter- 
prince having a w ide application. You ror. 
were born in this country, sir ?”

“ Oh, yes, and nursed and educated into 
Yankee notions.”

“ They are
notions, ' said the Count. “ Would you 
call the pretty hostess, Mrs. Merrion, a 
Yankee notion ?”

• Vitu ivi ut
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__ , " Y ou will excuse me
until I have recovered myself." ,

The Count bowed, and Florian went I great personage 
silently out into the garden and strode étranger wito any respect

It Cl

______ —r— . . ï-,. Thank Heaven we are out of it, the
them out from an inner room and placed I horritl piace!” said Sara. “ I would 
them for Lis inspection. The ?ac®s were . uevtir bave met Mr. l>uvk there nor any 
done in oil and well executed. 1 be tirât I . anj wp,ere would you be now, my 
was a young man with reddish hair and I ble88utj uttle Florian ?” 
smooth, delicate face, of too tine a nature I « protestant brat 1” barked the 
evidently to cope with the Krossjticked-1 gram]father, patting the child’s head with 

...u — secret tenderness.
__________ . “ It was there Florian came to us, and
complexion,‘whose sweet face was indicat-1 gara> anj ]aintia, and one younger child 
ive of great strength of character. ^ | wp0 jied before we left the place. Saem-

of the children were baptized

bowels.
Nice

ness of the material villian, his relative , 
and the second a lovely woman of dark

ive of great strength of character. I____
“ I should fancy this woman would not I in„ly 

well to flight,” he said after a 1 
She would hold her castle to the

none
take very 
pause. “

“ So she did, and died,” the Count re-1
sponded. “There are more ways thaul “How terrible 1 ’ said Sara for the 
one of bringing an enemy to terms.” I Count's benefit, “to be deprived of the 

Two children of lovely appearance took I consolations of religion—’ 
up the third case, and Horian laughed at One withering look from Billy ended 
the idea of these being taken for himself I tllia 8peeeh, and, in fear of an outbreak, 
and dead Linda. There was no resem-1 Mr8- Winifred burst in with, “ l’ere Rivet 
blance, except that the eyes of the boy I baptized our children and took the re- 
were of a brown color and the dark eyes 1 corcj8 with him to Montreal, I suppose. 1 
of the girl sparkled with some of Linda s couian t say where. But seemingly, it 
mischievousness. But between himself I troubled me. For if Florian had w ished 
and the exiled prince there certainly was I to pe a priest we had no certificate of 
a very striking resemblance, and it ex-1 bapti8m •
tended in a lighter degree to the portrait I .. $ot much trouble to you now,” 
of the princess. The < ount watched him I 8neereti Billy ; “ he’s a Congressman, the 
closely as lie examined the pictures, to see I j^il '.—the very opposite of a priest. And 
what impression they made on him; but | y0Ur grandson, with acertilicatehandy is 
Florian felt only disappointment. I to be a minister. Think of that, Count—

“ Has your Russian friend reported to I think 0f that, sir.” 
you yet?” he asked. “For 1 suppose I I .« We moved here,” said Mrs. Winifred 
have some right to know.” I patiently, “ When Florian was about live

“He has,” the Count answered frankly; I >ear8 0id, and here we have lived since.”
“ but he had nothing more to say than I « ^re y0U gatistied?*' said Florian, and 
that you did not resemble your lather or I ^ie Count nodded in some hesitation, 
mother, and had not been baptized in I «« ] must apologize to you,” he said, ad- 
Clay burgh.” I dressing the family, “ for the trouble I

“ True, and I could not say where I I bave given you—” 
really was baptized. But if you wish it I <«Qb ; [ assure you,' Sara broke in, “it 
we shall go together to Clay burgh and I baa been a very great pleasure, dust like 
interview my parents and friends. It is I a novel, indeed.”
a tjueer time of day to bring up «questions I « i mll8t thank you for the kind man- 
of my paternity. We shall have to pro-1 Rtr ij. which you haxe humored me. I
ceed cautiously for two reasons. ^Iy I am satisfied, ’ laughing gayly, “ that your 
mother is nervous and my father hot-1 Hon j8 yOUr 0wn. 1 shall never again 
tempered, and inquiries among the I trouble you in this way.” 
townspeople, if too open, might act un-1 «« But in other ways," said Sara, “we
pleasantly on my good name." I Qhall be so happy to serve you. Some

“Oh ! I assure you the whole matter 1 troubles are real pleasures.” 
will be conducted most honosably and I «« Xot such troubles as you, you divil!” 
delicately. Allow me to thank you for 8ai(1 Billy.
your kind oüer. I accept at once, and 1 « But such troubles as this,” she ans-
having done with you I shall proceed to I werej good-naturedly, holding young 
persecute some other iudividual. But 11 Florian close to the wrinkled face; and 
lave your pardon, Florian, for my want of I tjie grandfather was forced to smile and 
candor ? 1 was so fearful of—” I chuckle in spite of himself. The mom-

“ Not a word. I only wish you had I conference was broken up by the 
succeeded in proving me a prince. It I stentorian voice of the Squire at the front 
would have been a great help in my polit-1 gate welcoming Florian to the arms of his 
ical life. Let me advise you. Uet rid of I nat,iVe town. At his back were a half- 
your troublesome friend, and do not use I ^oz9n 0f the fathers of the village, anxious 
him as a—an agent. IIis face is against I and happy to greet tlie lion of the fold, the 
him.” I standard-bearer of Juda, their David

“ He is a helpful fellow and a good fel-1 jn the ranks of the l’hilie- 
low. But his face is against him, al-1 tine8> Vladimir shuddered at the 
though I do not pay attention to it now. I gra8p which each of the ancients in 
lie disturbed you, it seems. Ile im- I turn gave to Florian and kept two books 
pressed you as—” I in his hands during the ceremony of in-

“ An assassin,” said Florian, with an trodnetion. 
outburst of long restrained disgust and «« Qlad to see you, Count,” said the 
horror. Squire. “You are a rare bird in this part

“Ah !” was all the Count said, and Flor- 0f ti,e country, but 1 met a dozen of you 
ian could not tell why the simple exclam- jn xe\v York when 1 was there. Boys, 
ation set him wondering as he went this is a real, live Russian count, import- 
away. ed from Moscow, and Florian’s friend.

The train which one summer evening j [9’8 to be included in the reception we re 
rushed into Clay burgh depot had Florian to give Flory at noon. You'll make a 
and the Count in one of its coaches, speech, of course.”
H'l ft 1 1 f, tv, *1'n. I » i-t rl ryt r> vl - r* ti* V. l oL a eye. , • f t ^ . 1 f1 î I O .4H UCU UiC yiu mtuuial ».uuujui..o i. «-l.v... |jjg VOl'y UOV.lUtlU IttlUtitU Ul til V V UUUV
lie had known and loveil r s a boy liegan waB drowned in the clamor which all pres
to appear, and when lor the first time in ent ra;8ed in belialf of tlie speech, 
eight years lie saw the strip of bay over « xbe ladies ot the whole town will he 
which he had sailed so often, and sniffed prBBBUt," said 8ara, “ and it would he too 
the fresh water breeze, lily-scented, a bad to deny them the pleasure of hearing 
scale seemed to fall from his eyes and a a count talk."
shell from his body. They left the bustle « j8 not this a republican country?" 
of the depot behind them, and, on reach- Ba;d Vladimir.
ing tlie to;, of the short hill, Florian made » Qh ! but you are a rarity,1’ Florian re
tire Count look attire twilight beauty of piled, " and must be heard as well as seen, 
tlie scene. Vladmir was not an admirer You are on exhibition like myself.” 
of scenery, but be looked and saw tlie wat- .. It is tbe on0 thing of tliis country— 
era covered with long, shifting lights from Belf-exhibition," tlie Count muttered in a 
tlie west where a faint red glow shone, disgusted undertone, but aloud lie said 
and tlie distant islands, visible only by blandly, “ li the ladies wish itl am their 
tire lights of dwellings there. A feeble Biave_' ! «
moon threw silver Hashes where the " H0w delightful !" thought Sara. "He 
darkness was deepest. Tlie live ol docks talks just like an earl.” 
was a forest of masts with their red and jMrs \Vinifrea had been sitting quietly 
green ami white lights showing like stars observant of the proceedings, and now 
against the sky, and over l ie hubbub of tumbled into her son's lap in a dead 
the travelers at the depot could he heard fdint. whereupon the elders gathered 
occasionally the singers in the boats lar about ber \n ft dose-pressed gang, and 
out on the calm river. the Count, having been caught between

“The stillness is quite oppressive, thom with his protecting books in his 
said the < ount with a shiver, as they hands, got such a democratic squeezing as 
turned into the garden ot W allace s home. be had never before experienced.

“ It. is a place to make you think, said .« This ueVer happened before in her 
Flor1 an pointedly. whole life,” said Billy, with tremulous

“ Heaven save me from that, laughed h g# lt3 slie began to show signs of return- 
t,he C ount. It is the one glory of my jQjr life. Florian whispered to the Count, 
life, and its joy, that of all men lean who followed him into the garden, 
think least. “ It's a good time to get away,” he said.

Honan entered the house without any j « Xhat deputation would keep us titlnoou, 
ado, and left his valise in the square room . w hen 1 wish you to see the islands and a 
which once belonged to him. To the ser- j bermit (fiend of mine.” 
y ant who came to inspect the mtrudera 1

How could they be'*” Billy jerked 
“ There wasn't a church in fiftyout.
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CHAPTER XV.
A liARBKCl'E.

All the letters which reached Florian 
from his native town during tire summer 
nearly brought him to despair by their 
terrific descriptions of the mysterious 
stranger. Une day there arrived a note, 
posted in a place unknown, warning him 
to be on his guard against the man, tor he 
meant him evil* It was plain that thi 
individual was making himself familiar 
with Florian's affairs. A man does not 

Nothing alarming... Ids appearance meddle without au #«l, Florian fe t 
ever provoked alarm in Mrs. M mifred, h.mselt m puss; ^ danker' 1 's ‘‘.
comment ^ ^ «ST bauds" C M&V

Behind her hut some distance to her tided to take another course. Reca ling 
'eft was a window looking out into the that lie uad once seen Count Madtmir 
gahim and opposite to the window hung and the etranger in ““ed ïim
a mirror so placed tl,at, without seeing occurred to him that he had opened him
I..,.„.,if i„ II Mr». Winifred «mid Fee tlie sell to tire C ount with unnecessary liank- 
wdndow, whose curtain was only half ue.s, and had told inmenoui8“ 
down, in one casual glance at, tire mirror past hie to make the work of a spy.trivial 
she saw outlined against the darkness he- and successful. Ylad mur a d 1 elhad Ijt 
hind the window a white, peculiar face, come very Kœd frieude and the young 
Slie dropped her eyes immediately ou lier nobleman had cmne to AewYorktortlie 
work in fear that, lier senses were mis- sole purpose of see.ug poht.ca Me under 
leading her; and when she was certain of the guidance of ,lus distm^iii 
the place, tl.e hour, tlie work in her I,amis, It was not difficult to “'l"™ ’“.“‘f
and the very stitclies, slie looked again, for the young fellow, and Ho™ 'deeply 
There was the face still, uglv, pale, and admired him. He was handsome, open- 
cruel-tlio very face that had so disturbed liearted, and engaging, and sinned w ith 
Florian during lire winter in M’asliington. such thoughtlessness and rebel that the 
She could see nothing else. A feeling of grave txDngressman often wished his 
horror began to creep over her, a nervous disposition had as little malice, 
dread that the terrible sight would direct presence of so attractive a scamp his own 
its glances to lier; but she was so fas- correct .notions looked a little odd and 
ciliated and terrified, and doubtful of silly, and he occasionally dropped a few of 
herself, that she did not venture tv move, them m order to seem of a similar nature 
only 8at there staring and fearing and to this butterfly. However, to 1 e tl v - 
wa iting i ke a criminal until it dis- ouglily deceived by this boy, to have a 

, eared his life drawn from him that it might
' 'll became known the next day that a furnish matter for s spyj recreatKm was 
foreign gentleman was stopping at tire galling, lie did not allow it toche nr 
Fisherman's Retreat ; and this was the him, however, and when he visited the 
first piece of information which was Count showed no feeling m mentioning 
hurled at Billy when he made his appear- the incident of tlie mysterious stranger 

next morning to institute inquiries “My dear Count, said he, lhaceno 
as lo tlie stranger with the mysterious objection whatever to an inquiry into my 
countenance, lie could epeak but very past life, but if lam to tunnel, the mater- 
little English, seemed to be a sort of | ml 1 have a right to know tho object. 
Dutchman, and impressed the people very j M'lut possible interest can you have m 
favorably, lie made himself acquainted, ! ferreting out an open retord. . ly lif from 
t,v Bi,.hi at least, with all the vill igers, birth has not been remarkable and lias no 
and was more talked about than if he mysteries. 1 could have saved you some 

: were lire president, tine day ire would i trouble it you had come to me in the be- 
'spend liis time wandering about tire ! ginning and stated the matter c.indn ■>. 
docks, watching the boats or the stormy ! The Count had just risen from sreep 
waves ; another he would be seen in this and looked pale and heavy. lire work
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Florian answered. “ But you seem to 
tbiuk Mrs. Merrion of an elastic disposi
tion.’

“ Site is a tine woman, delightful ; but 
it is hard to understand her. We know 
two classes of women in Europe—tlie 
v ry good, and the very bad. It is easy 
to tell at once tlte class. Not so with 
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I became absolutely disheartened, and had lost 

all hopo, when a friend induced me to ri\o 
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TRUE PROFIT.
,v Bpeonlntlxicr Spider of Conimere 
Denounced In a Ma.terful Sermon.
The first two of the series of Adver 

“ The Church end th

The

Age ” by Rev. Robert Kano, S. J., c 
Limerick, Ireland, have been receive 
with such favorable comment that th 
Telegraph to day publishes the thii 
based on a text from St. l’aul : “ Grac 
be to you and peace. We give than! 
to God always tor you ; being miudl 
of the work of your faith, and labo 
and charity, and one of the endurir 
of the hope of Our Lord J esua Chris 
knowing, brethren, beloved ot Go 
your election ; for our Gospel hath n 
beeu to you in word only, but 
power also, and in the Holy Gho 
For lu every place your faith which 
toward God Is gone forth, so that _ 
need not to speak anything. For th 
themselves relate how you were c< 
verted to God from idols, to serve i 
living and true God." fiThess. c. 1.

Commerce," said Father Ka 
“ has gathered the people of the wc 
into one market place. Barter 
interwoven the different Interests 
the earth. The tide of trade, thr 
blog from shore to shore, with wav 
weather or ebbing value, has brou 
about the uearuess of nations. Tl 
the gains of every climate and 
fruits of every soil, the work ot 

the inventions oftant hands and 
off minds, with profusion of ei 
supply, wait at the doer of each 
mand. Thus too, with the spcei 
electricity and with the force ot sti 
tbe faintest thrill of loss or gate 
brates through the whole sens 

of man's commercialHystem
Now, as Its strength Is mightier at 
its Impulse is more pjinted, so ii 
working more effective and its re 

Civilization sudmore drastic.
with its tremendous power cours,

tion, with its marvelous coucentr 
of energy, with its exact knowled 
Nature, with its masterful applic 
of science, must do great woik. 

ot/xvV tn make or to in;ilD .1 V» ». •“ ...
build up or to destroy ? Shall it 
like earthquake or avalanche, or 
it work like the water that is cont 
by dykes, or like the steam t 
guided by mind ? Shall our cl' 
tton bring us curse or bear usble 

“ If the forces of cur Ag 
Icoeencd in reckless riot, to elite 
confusion of wasted energies, 
chaos of useless war, tho resul 
be an equilibrium of ruin, rnccl 
tho murderous motto ot tho brute 
survival of the fittest. If the 
les of tho nattons are to swing 
fro according to the caprice 
agnostic, and therefore errati, 
the result must be the catacl 

financial war uumicommerce, a 
by moral principle, ending 
downfall of the just, and in the t 
of the most intellectual thief o 
strongest robber. But if the ft 
theworld is to be the outcome of tl 
gles cf the Age, harmonized by 
truth, and directed by divine 1 
result must be a success un pa 
in history.

“Hence, brethren, the A 
romething to teach. It has al 
thing to learn. From the Age 
learn industry. 1'roui the 
not from the Age, honor, F 
Age we may learu how to work 
the Church what to esteem. T 
of social life work with the pit 
cielon of a machine and with 
less impartiality of gravltati 
atmospheric conditions kill th 
commercial energies cast a 
siothiui. As physical laws 
the weak, so economic laws 

the worthless. Both 1 
in the main unto good. The 
ally punish indolence. As l 
that waft the sturdy ship 
fling the drifting 
the rain that makes the gr 
beats to earth the unripened 
the sun that fills the fields wi 
nurtures weeds along the 
pestilence in the town ; so tl 
stances of modern comm 
broaden out the thorough! 
cities, and build up the pa 
kings, huddle Into narrow 
teeming dens the pariahs ot 
so the tendencies of trade 
hidden prosperity to one fe! 
its riches from the land the\ 
the times of fierce compe 
bring plenty to the home 
send starvation to the house 

Asburedly, if you do not 
with industry of the Age ; 
trodden down and trample 

for wealth. The huge 
wot

enceon

boat to t

race
of gold oscillates In the 
terminent and random S' 
wealth to want, from luxut j 
from reckless waste to ruth 
from the plethora of dives 

Lazarus. How fih&lury ot
with its movement yet avt 
ward stroke ? You can n( 
swing, but you can balan< 
if you obey the law it obey; 
mental law of work, the la 
energy, action, the law 
profit, industry. See, b 
world moves faster than 
quiet days. You can no 
its reach. Y ou must eithe 
with it by rapid and rescl 
or you will be seized, c 
cast aside by the macb 
world.

“ Understand, then, th 
only a deadly sin, but 
whirl of the modern woi 
and more likely to meet 
and unforeseen disaster, 
also, the greater strinj 
sacred duty which you 
you love. No poison pa 
into the cup, no dagger 
into the heart, no crimii 
cruel revenge, has brou 
such sin, such death to h 
the love of parents who,
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